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Welcome 

These guidelines have been written for training in the use of FallSafety Pro. 
This training manual covers the purpose and use of FallSafety Pro. In 
addition, FallSafety Pro installation and setup are also covered.


Prerequisite Skills 

This manual is written for people that are already familiar with the use of an 
iPhone including iOS. You should know, at the very least, how to unlock an 
iPhone, find and launch apps, use the keyboard to enter information, and 
change settings. 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Introduction 

The purpose of this manual is to guide people on the installation, setup, and 
use of FallSafety Pro. The benefit of following the information in this manual 
is to better understand the protection that FallSafety Pro can offer when 
monitoring you for falls, and optionally, for “Man Down”. It is important to 
follow the directions during setup carefully in order to ensure that FallSafety 
runs properly in the background to provide safety monitoring. Together, we 
hope to improve your Health & Safety best practices.


Objectives 

Once you have been through this manual, you will be able to:


• Install FallSafety Pro for iPhone


• Setup FallSafety Pro for iPhone


• Use FallSafety Pro for iPhone


Outline 

Background Information


How to install FallSafety Pro


How to setup FallSafety Pro


How to use FallSafety Pro 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Background Information 

Do you work in dangerous work conditions, alone or out of line-of-sight of 
your co-workers, or have a medical condition that may increase your risk?


Working in hazardous work environments requires additional protection. 
Using an automatic notification solution like FallSafety Pro can help reduce 
your risk by getting you help when you need it.


Training is an important part of reducing risk. It is very important to go 
through this training manual, test your iPhone, and increase your awareness 
of times when additional safety precautions should be taken to protect your 
Health & Safety. 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What protection does FallSafety Pro provide? 

FallSafety Pro provides two kinds of safety protection; automatic fall 
detection for people who work at height, and “Man Down” detection for 
people who become inactive for a set period of time.


FallSafety Pro monitors for falls and inactivity while running in the 
background on your iPhone.


In the event of a detected fall, your company emergency contacts are notified 
and sent your location.
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What happens when a fall or “Man Down” is detected? 

When a fall or “Man Down” is detected:


• You have 45 seconds to dismiss an alarm countdown 
The alarm countdown time can be changed on the Settings screen


• If the alarm countdown reaches zero, without you pressing ok, your 
emergency contacts will be notified


• There will be an audible siren on your phone in case someone nearby 
can assist you
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What types of notifications are sent? 

Your emergency contacts will receive voice, text, and email messages in the 
event of a detected fall or “Man Down”.


These notifications give your company emergency contacts the opportunity 
to get you help when needed.
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Important

Your location is not shared except in the event of an emergency.



How to install FallSafety Pro 

You can find FallSafety Pro by searching for it on the Apple App Store on 
your iPhone.







You may also install FallSafety Pro by tapping on the App Store button below.
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Note

There is no charge for downloading and installing FallSafety Pro.

App Store

FallSaf
etyFall

FallSafety

AppStore 
AppStore

App Store

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fallsafety-pro-fall-detection-man-down-alarm/id870864283?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fallsafety-pro-fall-detection-man-down-alarm/id870864283?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fallsafety-pro-fall-detection-man-down-alarm/id870864283?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fallsafety-pro-fall-detection-man-down-alarm/id870864283?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fallsafety-pro-fall-detection-man-down-alarm/id870864283?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tidyware.fallsafety.pro&hl=en_US&gl=US


How to setup FallSafety Pro 

Once FallSafety is installed, setup takes only a few minutes.


Sign up and verify your phone number 

You must use the phone number for your phone.


Please see the next page for information on necessary permissions for 
FallSafety to run properly.  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Required Permissions 

Please tap Allow, Always Allow, or OK for all requested permissions.


Important: Your location is only shared in the event of an emergency. 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What organization should I join? 

During setup you will be asked if you want to run as an individual or an 
organization:


• Tap Organization


• Search for your company name when the search screen appears


• Tap on your company name to join and use your company account 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How to use FallSafety Pro 

Check FallSafety Pro is running 

Before starting work you should verify that FallSafety Pro is running properly.


If you have notifications enabled for FallSafety Pro, as recommended in the 
setup section titled Required Permissions, then you will receive a “Start App 
Reminder” notification each day at 8:00 am if FallSafety is not running. You 
can easily change the days of the week and time that you will receive “Start 
App Reminders” in Settings.


When FallSafety Pro is running properly, 
the home screen shows the status as 
“On”. If there are any diagnostic 
messages showing something needs to 
be fixed, please follow the directions to 
fix the issue.


If you are uncertain if FallSafety is 
running properly, please contact your 
supervisor before beginning any 
at-risk work. 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What does “Man Down” mode do? 

“Man Down” mode detects inactivity for a period of time. You can set the 
amount of time on the Settings screen. If you are inactive for more than 2 
minutes, for example, then the alarm countdown will appear.


If you move at any time during the 2 minutes, then the “Man Down” inactivity 
countdown automatically resets for another 2 minutes.


Settings Screen 
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What do Emergency Check-ins do? 

The Emergency Check-In Safety Protocol allows organization administrators 
to alert and request check-ins from the entire organization, or selected 
groups and teams, in an instant. This allows organization administrators to 
focus on helping those who do not immediately check-in, in an urgent 
situation. When creating an Emergency Check-In from the dashboard, an 
organization administrator can optionally filter the request to only apply to a 
selected geographic area. 


When a member receives an Emergency Check-In request, they can respond 
that they are ok, or send for help. If they do send for help, Emergency 
Contacts will receive alerts with the necessary information to respond quickly 
and effectively.


Important: Emergency Check-ins use push notifications and location data. If 
the member does not have notifications enabled, they will receive a SMS 
message after 90 seconds, asking them to check-in. 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FallSafety and WorkerSafety Solutions 

In addition to FallSafety Pro, a new Health & Safety solution will be coming soon!


The new version will be called WorkerSafety Pro and will provide:
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Panic Button Use “Slide for Help” for immediate assistance

Fall Detection Select the sensitivity (big falls only, or big and small falls)

Worker Down Easily enable / disable from the home screen

Scheduled Check-Ins Built into the app with additional information

Apple Watch Support for most safety features available on iPhone



Summary 

From this training manual you learned:


• How to use FallSafety Pro


• How to install FallSafety Pro


• How to setup FallSafety Pro


• How to check FallSafety Pro is running


You learned that FallSafety Pro can provide Health & Safety protection by 
monitoring for falls and “Man Down”. You also learned that FallSafety Pro 
protects your privacy in addition to your Health & Safety. Lastly, you also 
learned that FallSafety is a part of the FallSafety and WorkerSafety family of 
solutions to help protect you. 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Appendix 

FallSafety Training with a Live Instructor 

FallSafety is able to provide live training in the form of a presentation on-site, 
or via video chat. This optional training can cover the same information found 
here and help fill the gaps if something is unclear.


In addition, live training can cover use cases and provide a live 
demonstration of FallSafety in action. The demonstration helps people better 
understand what happens in the event of an emergency.


Contact Sales for more information on training options.
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Your privacy 

We realize that your privacy is important. We value your privacy and work to 
ensure that your data is secure.


• Your location is not included in automatic check-ins


• Your location is only shared in the event of an emergency


• Organization data is only reachable by administrators


• Emergencies are only reachable by emergency contacts for 3 days


For our complete Privacy & Security Policy, please see:


         https://www.fallsafetyapp.com/privacy
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https://www.fallsafetyapp.com/privacy


References 

Working Alone Safely 
Developed by the Division of Occupational Safety & Health (DOSH)

https://www.slideshare.net/safetyhealthmag/working-alone-50400552


OSHA Fall Protection in Construction 
The Continuing Need for Fall Protection

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3146.pdf
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